
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

 

Cobi Rehab and Cobi Rehab’s suppliers comply with UN conventions on 

child and forced labor and ILO 029, C132 and C182. 

 

Bariatric Stand Tall Walker 

Strong and functional walker developed for the bariatric user. 

Stand Tall Walker is intended for users weighing up to 325 kg. 

 

• Lockable hand brakes 

• Possible mounting of an IV-

holder 

• Brakes on rear wheels 

• Padded forearm support 

• Weight capacity up to 325 kg 

• Height adjustable 
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Bariatric Stand Tall Walker 

General information 

This product sheet contains important information 

about the use of Stand Tall Walker and the target 

group for the product. It also includes a range of 

specifications on Stand Tall Walker. 

The most recent version of this product sheet can 

be found on our website. If you need a product 

sheet written in a larger font size, the product 

sheet is available in PDF format at cobirehab.com, 

which can be scaled up to the required font size. 

You can always contact Cobi Rehab on + 45 

7025 2522 or cobi@cobi.dk if you want more 

information about Stand Tall Walker.  

Cobi Rehab reserves the right to change the 

product specifications without providing prior 

notice. 

Construction 

Stand Tall Walker consists of a wide, strong frame 

of 32 mm tubes and four massive wheels, of which 

the rear two wheels have brakes. 

Stand Tall Walker has lockable hand brakes, 

padded forearm supports, and a side plate for 

mounting e.g., a urine bag. 

The lockable hand brakes on the hand bar limit 

high speed in e.g., turns. The parking brakes can 

be locked when the user must stand up or sit 

down. 

Stand Tall Walker is equipped with four 

horizontal, continuous bolts (two on each side) 

for height adjustment of forearm supports and 

hand rests.  

The bolts are locked with nuts. The height of 

forearm supports, and hand rests can be adjusted 

from 1000-1300 mm without the use of tools. 

The cup-shaped forearm padding can be easily 

adjusted in width for the best possible support 

and relief. 

Inner handles 

By using the inner handles, the user can slowly 

stand up from the edge of the bed or chair while 

maintaining the stability and control of the aid. 

Together, it reduces the risk of falls. 

Cleaning 

Stand Tall Walker can be cleaned with water and 

ordinary detergent.  

Disinfection 

Stand Tall Walker can be disinfected with ethanol 

70-85% or a chlorine product 1000-1200 ppm. 

 

Long term storage 

Stand Tall Walker should be stored at 

temperatures between -10° and 50°C. 

 

 

 

Use 

Stand Tall Walker is used in hospitals and care 

centers where it provides support and safety 

while walking for users up to 325 kg. Stand Tall 

Walker is only suited for indoor use. 

Stand Tall Walker should be used on a level, hard 

surface with a maximum slope of 3 degrees. 

It is possible to mount an IV holder (or a urine-

bag) on the Stand Tall Walker. The IV pole 

attachment has a length of 1010 mm and is 

attached to the outside of the walking frame. 

The attachment of the IV pole increases the width 

of the Stand Tall Walker by max. 160 mm. The IV 

holder may only be mounted onto the Stand Tall 

Walker by authorized staff.  
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Maximum user weight 325 kg 

Total length 730 mm 

Total width 800 mm 

Total width (with IV-holder) 920 mm 

Width between underarm support, from center to center, adjustable 590-690 mm 

Turning radius 2 meters 

Height, adjustable in 25 mm intervals 1000-1300 mm 

Weight 20 kg 

Massive wheel Yes, 100 mm 

Frame Powder-lacquered chromium molybdenum steel 

Underarm support PU 

ISO classification ISO 12 06 12 - 06 

Expected product service life  7 years 

Risk class I 

UDI-DI 5740000102520 

Grundlæggende UDI 5740000100009NC 

The surface temperature of the Stand Tall Walker can increase or decrease when exposed to 
external sources of heat or cold. 

Model Item number 

Bariatrisk Stand Tall Walker 0180-076-000 

Specifications 

 

Ordering 
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